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29 PICCADILLY, HANLEY, STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHIRE, ST1 1EN 

 

  

FOR SALE  
 



LOCATION 

The property is located centrally on Piccadilly, with a range of 
surrounding occupiers including retail, professional offices, cafes and 
restaurants. Piccadilly is located within the Cultural Quarter with The 
Mitchell Arts Centre, Potteries Museum & Art Gallery and the Regent 
Theatre all within close vicinity.  

Hanley Bus Station is only 0.3 mile from the property and Stoke-on-Trent 
Railway Station is 1.3 miles. 

DESCRIPTION 

The property is a well maintained two storey mid-terrace building which 
has been fully refurbished over recent years including new flooring, new 
shop frontage and re-wired. Furthermore, the tenant has transformed the 
premises into a restaurant & bar with ground floor customer area, 2 x 
WCs and storage. The first floor provides for a commercial kitchen, 
preparation area, storage and office. 

TENURE 

The property is freehold and a lease renewal completed on the following 

terms: 

- Tenant: Blooms Bar Limited  

- Renewal Lease dated 2nd February 2024, for a term of 4 years from 

9th August 2024. 

- Full repairing and inuring basis. 

- Stepped rent of £13,500 until 9th August 2024, £14,000 pa until 8th 

August 2025 and £15,000 pa thereafter.  

- Tenant option to determine 8th August 2026, subject to 6 months prior 

notice. 

- Rent deposit held for the lease duration.  
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PRICE 

£185,000 plus VAT, representing a Net Initial Yield of 

7.98% based upon the full rent, assuming purchaser’s 

costs of 1.61%.  

The sale may be treated as a Transfer of Going 

Concern. 

RATING ASSESSMENT 

The Rateable Value from 1st April 2023 list is £9,300. We 

would recommend that further enquiries are directed to 

the Local Rating Authority (Stoke-on-Trent City 

Council). 

SERVICES 

All main services are believed to be available, subject to 
any re-connection, and have not been tested by the 
agents. Interested parties are advised to make their own 
investigations to satisfy themselves of their suitability. 

PLANNING 

Interested parties are advised to make their enquiries of 
the Local Planning Authority (Stoke-on-Trent City 
Council). 
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ACCOMMODATION  
Ground Floor 
First Floor 
 

73.44 m2 (791 ft2) 
54.24 m2 (584 ft2) 

 

Net internal area 127.68 m2 (1,375 ft2) 



LEGAL COSTS 

Each party to cover their own legal 

costs on a sale of the property. 

EPC 

C-67, expiring 25th January 2026. 

VAT 

All prices are quoted exclusive of 
VAT which we understand is 
applicable. 

CONTACT  

Rob Stevenson 

E: rob@mounseysurveyors.co.uk 

T: 01782 202294 

Mounsey Chartered Surveyors, 

Lakeside, Festival Way, Festival 

Park, Stoke-on-Trent, ST1 5PU  
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Mounsey Surveyors Limited Conditions under which Particulars are issued Messrs. Mounsey Chartered Surveyors for any joint agents and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that: 
i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contact. 
ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements 

or representations of fact but satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. 
iii) no person in the employment of Messrs. Mounsey Chartered Surveyors or any joint agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property 
iv) all rentals and prices are quoted exclusive of VAT. 
v) Mounsey Chartered Surveyors is the trading name of Mounsey Surveyors Limited 

 



 

 


